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D in n e r

S e n io rs to I ts
Lawrence College will act as host
to a joint meeting of the Wisconsin
Four more seniors, Elizabeth Ber Academy of Science, Arts, and Let
ger, Francis Holden, Carol Skow ters, the Wisconsin Archaelogical
lund, and Vict'-'-'a Sinner have been
elected to the roll of Phi Beta Kap society, and the Midwest Museums
pa by Gamma Chapter of Lawrence conference, to be held here April 9
College.
and 10.
Elizabeth Berger of Wausau, a
The annual Academy
dinner,
Chemistry major, is a member of
Delta Theta, Geneva Committee, which will be held at Ormsby, F ri
and Frcnch Club. At present Miss day evening, wilii be followed by a
Berger holds the office of house public address given by Dr. Law
rence M. Could, the geologist on the
Secretary at Rus.cl Sage.
Francis Holden of Kenosha, an first Byrd expedition. Or. Gould,
economics major, is a member of speaking on "Adventures in Antarc
Delta Iota fraternity. He also par tic Geology”, will describe a 1,500
mile journey by dog sled to the
ticipated in football and boxing.
Carol Skowlund of Marinette, a South Pole, and will illustrate his
Latin major, is vice-president of Eta talk with motion pictures. At pres
Sigma Phi. a member of German ent Dr. Gould is professor of geolo
Club, and is .aking part in the Ger gy at Carleton College.
A tour through the natural his
m an play to be given soon. As a
Institute of Paper
Sophomore, Miss Skowlund worked tory museum.
Chemistry, the College buildings,
the Ariel staff.
Victoria Sinner of Sheboygan, a and the city of Appleton will be
on Saturday
for the
Latin major, is a member of Eta conducted
Sigma Phi, Phi Sigma Iola, French benefit of strangers.
Two concurrent sections will be
Club, and Geneva Committee. Miss
Sinner has been a councillor at held during the morning of April 6
and
7, for the reading of papers.
Ormsby for two years.
Four
other senior«, Margaret Section A for the presentation of
airncross, Robert Law, Viola Sper- papers on archeology, history, liter
a, and Victor Wiggenhorn were ature and the social sciences wilt
lecture
•lected to Phi Beta Kappa in No convene in the chemistry
room at Science Hall. For zoology,
vember.
Phi Beta Kappa, the oldest Greek botany, physics, chemistry, astron
letter organization, was founded at omy, mathematics, and applied sci
B will meet in the
William and Mary College in 1776. ence. section
The Lawrence chapter. Gamma of zoology lecture room in Science
Wisconsin, was established in 1914 Hall. General sessions will be held
•n d is one of the three chapter* in in the geology laboratory.
All meetings, including the chap
th e state.
el address by Dr. Gould, will be
open to the public and no admission
will be charged. Students and facul.
ty members may purchase tickets to
the Friday night banquet for 75
cents. More than 150 official dele
to attend the
It is being generally hinted that gates are expected
Uncle Sam will be given the op joint meetings.
portunity to meet the Jap in a ten
round affair with no holts barred. M is s B e l h u r i i m O w n e r
The promoters have been chewing
O f O x fo r d D ic tio n a ry
the rag for some time, but they can
• o t decide where and just when
Miss Bethurum has recently made
they desire the event to be staged. the new issue of the Oxford diction
Now it stands to reason that Sam ary. one of her possessions.
isn't going into a match where he
This dictionary which has been in
I* apt to lose a perfectly good set the process of making for 75 years
• f whiskers when there isn't a good is the greatest of its kind, contain
purse in sight. His emotions have ing all words that have been part
been played upon before by having of the English language as well as
trl-colored flags waved at him. and all slang, and all modern words.
What happened? Sam got kicked The etyomology and complete
in the face. When a man gets the meanings of words are also con
gold knocked out of his teeth once tained. Thirteen pages alone are
and goes through the physical tor used for the word "take."
tu re and the monetary displace
ment of having those teeth repair
ed, he is going to view a similar
situation with a more cultured re
serve.
“To smoke or not to smoke in
Hamar House.” Thus Is the situa
tion as aroused by an expressed de
sire. So Ben, without admitting
tils abstinence or otherwise, hopes
If you go home for Easter vaca
he can do his bit by giving his con tion, and catch a severe case of
ception of the situation.
spring fever, and think to yourself
The comparitively more “individ- “Why should I go back to college
nal attention” which is offered and sit in a stuffy room trying to
might well be extended to the learn the uses of the subjunctive
health issue. As it now is, one side when here the sun shines a little
favors the presiding condition of no brighter and people appreciate me—
smoking jind the other infers the “remember that there is going to
privilege to smoke any time at Ha be a play at the Chapel Monday
m ar House. Ben now takes a semi and Tuesday. April 9 and 10, not
tic attitude and suggests “split the even a week after you return. If
difference." The day Is divided that fact alone isn’t enough of an
Into a. m. and p. m. Let's smoke incentive, remember some of the
during the p. m. and abstain, at people who are going to be in the
Hamar House, during the a. m.. and play.
quotes from Pitkin’s “More Power
Irving Sloan will play the part of
to You" for the reason: “A morn Simon Eyre, the master shoe mak
ing smoker is almost certainly an er. Bob Gile, and Ben Gage, will
inferior master of energy.”
do Hodge and Firk respectively, al
Speaking in psychological term* so shoemakers. Walt Coffey, with
now, we find another approach to a Dutch accent during part of the
this “conflagrational c o n c e p t ” play, is a nobleman, Lacy who dis
(couldn't resist). It is evident that guises himself as a shoemaker in
any would be estimable College ad order to stay near his lady-love, the
m inistration would fear any form sweet Rose (Silvia Dubsky) Ralph,
Of regression. Such is suggested a shoemaker played by Howard
Should any condescension be made Aderhold. nearly loses his wife Jane
Which digresses from the trodden (Edith Dudgeon* through a misun
path. They are probably inclined derstanding. You see there is an
to believe, so to speak, if we are other man in love with Jane, Lord
given an inch we'll take a foot.
Hammon (Dick Rosebush). He is
And last but not least, though supposed to be a villain, but he is a
Hamar House smoking is intended very nice villain, and is about the
for the men, ways and means must only one in the whole play who
be found to take care of those mic doesn't have all the complications
roscopic-eyed Sisters of Suppression in his emotional life straightened
Who make a subtle inference with out.
regards to nicotine indulgence by
The other characters are: Mar
feminine adherents.
gery, Nancy Kimberly. Syble, Sara
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W ife o f Trustee
O f College Dies
Mrs. M. A. Wertheimer of Kaukauna, wife of a trustee of Law
rence College, died Tuesday morn
ing in the Presbyterian hospital in
Chicago where she had been ill for
several weeks.
Mrs. Wertheimer, who was an ac
tive club woman, was very inter
ested in Lawrence. She donated
many books to the College Library
and last year presented her last
gift, a set of the “International Stu
dio."
Mrs. Wertheimer was a talented
reader and often entertained the
»'omen SI Sagt^M id mes»b«r* ot
Campus Club with her selections.

Hold Palm Sunday
Service in Chapel
Making use of the new organ and
the newly arranged platform for
the first time for a religious ser
vice, the Geneva committee of L.
W. A. will sponsor this Sunday,
Palm Sunday, an early chapel ser
vice.
President Henry M. Wriston has
been chosen to speak, and the A
Cappelli Choir, under the direction
of Dean Carl J. Waterman, will
present several selections.
Students, faculty members, fac
ulty wives, and townspeople are all
invited to the service which will
begin at nine o’clock.

Shoemaker’s Holiday”
Next Campus Attraction
Sande: Dutch Skipper, Charles
Herzog: Earl of Lincoln, Carl Ni
cholas; Lord Mayor. Harold Helterhoff; Lord Hammon, Dick Rose
bush: Master Scott, Maynard Monehan: Lovell, Oscar Gram: Dodger,
Gordon Prentiss: Askem, Stanley
Severson: The KING, Bob Brown;
Earl of Cornwall, Jerome Watts; A
servant maid, Dorothy Jane Segal;
apprentice, John Lemke; and a boy.
Betsy Ashe.
The main plot of “The Shoemak
er’s Holliday" is the love story of
Rose and Lacy. That is all very
lovely but it could never be a play
all by itself. Rose 'and Lacy have
father-in-law trouble, and have to
be divorced by the king. But you
don’t need to worry about them, be
cause it oil comes out right in the
end.
Then there is the Ralph, Jane,
Hammon plot, more interesting, and
more and more real (because the
characters are more reali than the
other. That turns out right too.
And besides this, there is the
shoemaker plot which Is probably
the most fun of all. But come and
see for yourself.
The play, which is on the AllCollege Club ticket, will be present
ed Monday and Tuesday, April 9
and 10 at the Memorial Chapel at
8:15. Seats may be reserved at Belt
ing’s Drug Store starting April 2.
Tickets for non-All College Club
members will sell at fifty cents.

Photo by FroeUch.
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Debaters Enter
Madison Contest
L a w re n c e to h e R e p re s e n t
e d b y M e n a n d W o*
m e n 's T e a m
Again this year Lawrence debate
teams have been invited to partici
pate in the Delta Sigma Rho speak
ing contest at Madison, Friday and
Saturday. Lawrence has been ask
ed to attend as a guest participant,
and is the only school to take part
which has no local chapter of Delta
-Sigma Rho.
..
Representing Lawrence on the
men's team are Robert Law and
Lawrence Oosterhous for the affir
mative and Roland Beyer and Phil
ip Bradley for the negative side.
Roland Beyer was also a member ot
the team that went to Madison last
year. This year for the first time
our women debaters are to be
counted among the contestants. The
affirmative team includes Rose
mary Wiley and Margaret Cairnc.oss, and the negative team is
made up of Lucille Schwartz, and
Alice Balgie. The freshman girl's
affirmative team including Hester
White, Margaret Mercer and Eileen
Bush is also in the chosen group.
The teams left this morning at
8:30 and will spend today and to
morrow debating teams from some
of the strongest colleges and uni
versities in the country. A few of
the competing schools are Wiscon
sin, Northwestern, Purdue, Iowa
State, Marquette, Beloit, Carleton,
University of Southern California,
University of Pittsburg, University
cf Wyoming, and Knox. There will
be an even larger delegation pres
ent this year than there was last
year.
All contestants will debate the
question. ‘ Resolved: that the pow
ers of the President be substantially
increased as a settled policy.” This
is the question the Lawrence teams
have been debating all season, and
it was chosen for the Delta Sigma
Rho contest because of its wide
spread use among the colleges and
universities. Each team will de
bate against three opponents dur
ing the meet.
Last year the Lawrence repre
sentatives tied for second place.
After the meet, the men's affir
mative will make a short tour, de
bating Cornell at Mt. Vernon, Iowa,
and Northcentral at Naperville, Ill
inois.
D r. K a n e y A tte n d s F o x
T ri-C e n te n n ia l A ssn.
Dr. W. F. Raney, professor of Eng
lish and European history, and Wil
liam H. Kress, '96, president of the
Pioneer’s Association, were among
Appleton people attending the
meeting of the Fox River Tri-cen
tennial Association at Oshkosh,
Sunday. About 30 persons from
neighboring towns were present.
The purpose of the meeting was
to encourage towns in the Fox Riv
er Valley to sponsor commemora
tive ceremonies in celebration of
Jean Nicolet's landing in Wisconsin
three hundred years ago.

B o a rd

C o n tro l

The depleted ranks of the Law«
rentian staff were again brought up
to normal by the appointments an
nounced this week. Monday after
noon the Lawrentian Board of Con
trol approved the appointments
making Mary Stilp Desk Editor and
Robert Krell Managing Editor.
The record of Mary Stilp is an
enviable one. since the has worked
on the Lawrentian during her en
tire college career. After serving
three years “apprenticeship" as a re
porter. she was appointed Faculty
News Editor last fall and is now the
head of the Departmental editors.
Phi Tau Robert Krell, a transfer
from Morton Junior College in Chi
cago, has been trying his hand at
the trade of Managing Editor. He
had some experience in newspaper
work at Chicago and has been
working on the paper for several
weeks.
Upon the recognition of her ap
pointment, Mary Stilp issued her
first official series of appointments.
LaVerne Wetzel, sophomore, was
appointed Administration Editor ts
fill the place of Anita C ast Sev
eral reporters were also chosen for
the paper; Robert Mott, Violet
Rusch, Elizabeth T ennant Cart
Mess, and Bernice Glass being ths
latest to be appointed. Miss Glass,
a sophomore, did some work as s
reporter last year. Further appoint
ments to the reportorial staff will
be made in several weeks.

W.uaien Debaters at
Milwaukee, Madison
Marie Cadman. Eva Cooley. Lu
cille Schwartz, and Alice Balgie
representing Lawrence negative
teams and Rosemary Wiley and
Margaret Cairncross, affirmative,
left for Milwaukee. Wednesday,
where they participated in a seri;*
of debates one at Milwaukee, one
at West Allis, and one with Car
roll at Wtukesha.
Miss Cadman and Miss Cooley re
turned to Appleton late Thursday
night, while Miss Balgie. Miss
Schwartz, Miss Wiley and Miss
Cairncross went on to Madison to
take part in the Delta Sigma Rho
tournament.
Tuesday, March 27, the Carroll
affirmative will meet our negative
team, Alice Balgie and I.ucill*
Schwartz before the Hortonville
High School. Tuesday night the
same teams will speak before the
Republican Woman's Club at Neenah. Wednesday noon the Carroll
negative will meet Rosemary Wiley
and Margaret Cairncross, affirma
tive. before the Kaukauna Rotary
Club.
H e e l e r W o m e n t o G iv e
T h r e e A c t IM ay S o o n
“Nine to Six” a three act play di
rected by Lucille Schwartz. Eva
Cooley, and Alicemay Whittier, will
be presented sometime in A prit
The cast will be composed of upperclass Heeler women who are not
members of Sunset Club.
John Reeve, Carl Nicholas, and
Merlin Pitt will direct three Fresh
man plays to be given soon. The
plays are: “The Undercurrent'' by
Fay Ehlert, “Thursday Evening,” by
Christopher Morley, and “Checzo”
by Lord Dunsay.

THE BILLROARO
Friday—March 23, Rrokaw Din
ner, Dr. Darling Speaker.
Saturday—March 24. Campos
Club Dinner at Ormsby.
All College Club Danre.
Sunday—March 25. Srhola C'antorum
Thursday—March 29—Spring Re
cess Begins
Wednesday—April 4, Spring Re
cess Ends
Saturday — April 7, Brokaw
Dance
Monday and Tuesday, April 9-10
—All College Club Play
Thursday—April 12, Juegos Flor
al es.

THC
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Students Witness
First Service of
Organ Dedication
D r.
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BY BETH ANTHONY
The Sujnuel Plantz Memorial O r
gan was formally dedicated at the
Lawrence Memorial Chapel Wed
nesday morning to the memory of
“a specialist in manhood and wom
anhood.'' The occasion, long aw ait
ed by the student body, was beauti
ful far beyond expectation. From
the impressive organ prelude to the
trium phant postlude, the ceremony
was a fitting tribute to Dr. Samuel
Plantz. Dr. H. M. Wriston presided
Over the service.
I j i Vahn Kenneth Maesch, the or
ganist, played as a prelude the
lovely "Sonata I" by Borowski. Fol
lowing the prelude the A Cappella
Choir saw; "Let Thy Blessed Spir
it." The entire audience participat
ed in the Responsive Reading and
In linging “Come Thou Almighty
King” and in the Dedicatory Re
sponse. Tiie Prayer of Dedication
was made by Dean Naylor.
Reverend Richard Evans. '»9, D.
D gave the dedicatory address, in
which he told of the life and works
of the man who was president of
Lawrence College for thirty years.
Samuel Piantz was born on a farm
seventy-five years ago, but ho was
not destined to become a farmer
Love of books and a desire for
knowledge led him to Ijw rence
College. Later he studied in Bos
ton University and in Berlin, and
was for several years a minister in
Michigan and Wisconsin.
In 1894, when he was thirty-five
years of jge. Samuel Plantz iin la
ter years he was to be known as
"Doc Sammy") was elected presi
dent of Lawrence College. The
college was at that time in a state
of arrested development. Its finan
ces and equipment were deplorable.
In the bulletin in which the elec
tion of Plantz as president was an
nounced, one other item of interest
appeared, concerning some Peru
vian antiquities which had been
presented to the college. Reverend
Evan9 pointed out the contrast be
tween the quick and the dead. ’"Dr.
Plantz gave thirty of the ripest,
most aggressive, most truthful years
of his life to his Alma Mater." The
success of his efforts is shown by
the progress which the school has
made.
Dr. Plantz believed that the chief
end of an educational institution
was to build character, and that
buildings, equipment and organiza
tion were but tools by which that
end might be obtained. Reverend
Evans concluded: "Dr. Plantz made
a worthy contribution to the en
richment of life. Tliis organ is his

Geneva Committee
To Sponsor Palm
Sunday Services
"And on the next day much peo
ple that were come to the feast,
when they heard that Jesus was
coming to Jerusalem, took branch
es of palm trees and went forth to
meet him, and cried, 'Hosanna:
Blessed is the king of Israel that
cometh in the name of the Lord’.'
This is the story as told in the
Bible f Christ's trium phant entry
into Jerusalem, the day that all
Christendom commemorates was
Palm Sunday. It marks the highest
peak in Christ's earthly career, for
although the mob was soon to de
mand his life, on that day they re
ceived him as a hero and a king.
The day is described by many as
hot and sultry; Jesus’ journey was
long, and until He came upon the
young ass. He traveled on foot. In
Jerusalem vegetation is limited and
shade trees are preserved with
great care. That they should tear
branches from the palm trees and
strew them in his path was the
greatest tribute the people could
pay Him.
In a northern country where one
sees no palm trees it is perhaps
difficult to realize the significance
of the story. Churches hold special
services Lo exalt the glory of God.
Our glimpse of palms on the cam
pus is made possible by the service
which the Geneva Committee spon
sors each vear. It is to begin at 9
a m. President Wriston will speak
from the new chapel chancel and
the A Cappella Choir under the di
rection of Dean Carl J. Waterman,
will sing >pecial music.
first memorial. May it not be the
last. On no distant day may there
rise on this campus a building
which shall enshrine in enduring
stone the memory of him whom we
delight to honor.”
The anthem "Glory and Honour
and Laud" was then sung by the
choir, and the dedication was con
cluded with a benediction and the
organ postlude, "Toccatta from tho
Fifth Symphony” by Widor.

Zetas, Phi Taus
Win First Place
In Scholarship
D e lta

S ig « L e a d
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L ib e ra l

A r t» S t u d i e s
Two sets of statistics on frater
nity and sorority grades were re 
leased by the Registrar’s office this
week. The first set was computed
on the basis of grades in the Col
lege of Liberal Arts only; the sec
ond was computed on the basis of
all grades in both College and Con
servatory. According to the latter
set, which will be the official aver
ages in the future. Phi Kappa Tau
was first in scholarship. Accord
ing to the other set of statistics,
which has been official prior to this
year, Delta Sigma Tau ranked first.
Zeta Tau Alpha was first in soror
ity grades.
Following the Phi Taus with an
average of 1.499, came Sigma Phi
Epsilon w ith an average of 1.479.
Delta Sigma Tau, ranking third in
the liberal arts and conservatory
computation, has an average of 1471. Other fraternity averages are
as follows: Delta Iota, 1.399; Theta
Phi, 1345; Beta Sigma Phi. 1.234;
and Psi Chi Omega. 949.
In the sororities, Zeta Tau Alpha,
ranking first with an average of 1.699, was followed by Delta Gamma,
averaging 1 688. Kappa Alpha The
ta, last year’s winner of first place,
ranked third with an average of 1.-

L a w re n tia n D e h a te rs
A c tiv e D u r in g W e e k
Affirmative
debaters
Delbert
Schmidt and Willard Shibiey clash
ed with Carroll’s negative team on
the question of the powers of the
President. The first of the series
of arguments was held at the Shaw
ano Rotary Club. This was follow
ed by debates at the Oconto High
School and at Pestigo High School.
Woodside Monegan ana Vernon
Beckman, representing the nega
tive, debated the Ripon team at
Columbus.
On Wednesday the Appleton Kiwanis Club, listened to Robert Law
and Lawrencc Oosterhous debate
for the atfirmative against Philip
Bradley and Roland Beyer for the
negative.
M rs. T a b e r to H a v e
N o v el P u b lis h e d S o o n
A novel by Mrs. Gladys Bagg Ta
ber, daughter of Dr. Rufus M. Bagg,
entitled ’’Late Climbs the Sun," has
been purchased by the Coward-McCann publishing company and will
be on sale in August.
“Late Climbs the Sun” is the^first
novel of Mrs. Taber who ¡has sold
a number of short stories to both
American and Canadian magazines
Besides purchasing the book the
publishing company has bought op
tions on Mrs. Taber's next two nov
els.
I
641. Other sorority averages aro;
Alpha Delta Pi. 1.572; Alpha Chi
Omega. 1.522: Kappa Delta, 1.268,
and Phi Mu, 1.040.

Treat yourself to a rejuvenating
PERMANENT, a luxuriant FACIAL
and a flattering MANICURE.

Expenditures of
Lawrentian Cut
C la p p

A nnounces

u a n c e o f E ig h t P a g e
P a p e r
Balancing the budget is apparent«
ly a task which inevitably strikes
both great and small. The struggle
of Nan Grishaber to overcome the
"deficit” caused by decreased ad
vertising was solved, temporarily at
least, by the decision of the Board
of Control last Monday in cutting
the appropriation for engraving
from $300 to $150.
,
Editor Norman Clapp stated in an
announcement th at for the present,
the Lawrentian will continue on an
eight page basis. There is a possi*
bility that the Commencement is
sue will be eliminated if sufficient
advertising is not forthcoming. This
would represent a saving of almost
$90. Then there is also the unpleas
ant but all too frequent alternative
of salary cuts.

FULL
FASHIONED

HOSE

B u e t o w ’s B e a u t y
Shop
•t very reasonable pricMl
PHONE 902

L. W. A. primary election will
be held Monday after Chapel,
lin a l election will take place
Wednesday.

hello
Lawrentians!

E aste r C andies
C h o c o l a t e s — P a n C a n d ie s

Ju st S ay,

‘
GAYMODE’

Place your order« now!

No.

L e t u s in tr o d u c e
O u r s e lv e s —

it.höh

A group of experi
enced
musicians
and
entertainers
whose efforts to
please you,
we
liope, will lielp to
make

P IA N O T U N E R

V ir g in ia O a k s ’ C a n d ie s

looks.

SEE U S FOR COMPLETE

EYE SERVICE
For A ppointm ent Phone 2415

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
121 W. College Ave.. 2nd Flo

E a ste r C ard»
G ifts
A c c e s s o r ie s
P r in te d S ta tio n e r y

125 East College Ave.
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Penney’s have

all the new light colors
for spring.

It pays to
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WILLIAM KELLER, O. D.
WILLIAM G. KELLER, O. D.

Piano technician for Law
rence College and Conserva
tory these VfO years.
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Brokaw Dance
To Inaugurate
Spring Season

THX
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RO YAL B R O K A W COUPLE

King Schwartz and Queen CorTtell, assisted by Brokaw aristocracy

and friends will inaugurate the
spring season with a gala ball at the
old Alexander Gymnasium, April 7.
Special inducements to entice
bashful Frosh from the dark recess
es of Brokaw Hall take the form of
artistic lighting effects, cozy divans,
softly lighted corners, and a huge
crystal which will wink and blink
over the crowning feature of the
evening's entertainment—the Grana
March.
Charles Schwartz, will preside
over the court of honor whose
guests include Dr. and Mrs. Wriston. Miss Jcannett« Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Mitchell, Miss Woodworth, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Troyer, and Mr.
and Mrs. R. J. Watts. (Mr. Watts
sanctioned the dim lights >
Keith Larson, the power behind
the throno, has announced as chap
erones Miss Cecilia Werner, and
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Beck. Chet
Roberts' fiddlers will keep the king
and his retinue m errj.
King Schwartz's after campaign
speech promises a happy time for
all courtiers and ladies. What more
could be expected on a beautiful
spring night when the very atmos
phere oozes romance?

Who’s Who on
The Campus
Here ho is!!
The Falstafi' of our campus—The
Big Boss nf Brokaw—an ardent and
passionate lover of the recent bal
lad "I'll Be Faithful”—along with
many cronies (an competitors) he’s
an enthusiastic advocate of “Panskeism.”
Prepped under “Liz’’
Blackburn at Milwaukee—was an
immortal—won his "L” as varsity
tackle his Sophomore year—disap
pointed on the gridiron last season
(because of sickness and love?)—
promises to come back fighting—,
yeah, he's popular with all the fel
low* to say nothing of the fair co
eds—a fine gent—an expert rusher
for his fraternity—a lover of find
foods (fried perch his specialty—
wonder where he gets 'em these
days?) Psychology major—follow
er of Freud—also enjoys Chaucer
and English Literature? Sponsor
of many High Cliff picnics—pres
ent at all sorority formats but at
heart a true Theta sweetheart—a
Dorothy Oix to the boys at Brokaw.
Man of the hour—critic “par excel*
lence." Ella of Snider's swears by
him—Coach Clapp swears at him!
In other words, he’s a real guy—a
pretty big order, me thinks—you
guess wjio—we’ve tired of it’.
MISS TARR TALKS ON ROOKS
Miss Anna M. Tarr. speaking be
fore the Appleton Girl's Club F ri
day evening discussed the art of
living and the contribution good
books can mak/» to one's life.

Photo by Froelich.
JANE CORNELL

Ph oto by F ro elich .

CHARLES SCHWARTZ

Spring Brings Parties,
F orm als in Its Trail
BY GWEN CRAMER
Spring is coming, tra-la!
Not only the young man’s fancy
is affected, but also the desire for
social activities. The old campus
gets warmer every day (in more
ways than one.) The freshmen are
enjoying the delights of being un
der orders or new initiates, and the
upperclassmen are still catching up
on sleep in their spare moments, but
can they take it? Anyway—it all
goes to show, it’s a great life. Spring
is coming, and with it formats, par
ties, and more teas. Sororities, fra
ternities, and clubs are all having
their share of the fun. It looks like
a big time!
Alpha Chi Omega Entertains
The Mother’s Club and Patroness
were entertained at the Alpha Chi
rooms last Sunday afternoon. The
event was to celebrate the refurn
ishing of the rooms. Several alum
nae were present, and gifts were
presented to the sorority.
The newly elected officers arc as

follows: president, Marcella Bues
ing; Vice-president, Helen Cornell;
recording secretary, Marian Griggs;
corresponding secretary, Grace Wit
tenberg; Treasurer, M a r g a r e t
Moore, rushing chairman. Anita
Cast; and social chairman, Dorothy
Mitchell.
Alpha Delta Pi Pledge
Lucille Wichmann pledged Alpha
Delt last Sunday morning. A break
fast was given in the rooms after
pledging.
Delta Iotas Initiate
Glenn Jordon. Bob Boyle, and
Larry Spalding were initiated into
Delta Iota last week.
Kappa Alpha Theta Initiate
Dorothy Brown. Ruth Christopherson, Dorothy Goheen, Julia Graver,
Jean Harper. Nancy Kimberly, Jane
Frye. Hester White, Marjorie Sensenbrenner, Ethel Marie Helmer,
M arjorie Meyer, Florence Schultz,
and Maxine Gories were initiated
into Kappa A lpln Theta Sunday
morning. A banquet was held at
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TOMORROW
to
TOMTEMPLEand His ORCHESTRA
at the E a s t e r D a n c e

Zuelke Bldg.

J S iitS S S S s 1

Rio Theatre Bldg.

$4.50

Those suede cloth jackets
are strictly washable, and
flie smartest things you’ve
seen.

BAGG SPEAKS AT OSHKOSH
“How the Earth was Maae” will
be discussed by Dr. Bagg in an after
dinner speech before the Young
People's Society of the Presbyter
ian Church at Oshkosh tonight. The
address will be illustrated witti
slides and specimens.

O aks C a n d y S h o p

o n ly

Som ething new . . .
som ething that ev
ery girl w ill love to
have.

O f f e r s f o r C o n t e s t*
In the last week, Lawrence Col*
lege debators have received two of*
fers for contests, one from the Uni*
versity of Hawaii team, and one
from Le Moine College at Memphis,
Tennessee. If the negotiations for
these debates are successfully com
pleted,’ Lawrence will meet Le
Moine College some time in April
and the University of Hawaii next
fall.
The debators of Le Moine Col
lege, a negro institution, are plan
ning a trip through the north to de
bate several other colleges.
A former Lawrence graduate, Jo*
seph Gerend. '29, teaches English at
Le Moine College.

B O W L B Y ’S

C om e . . .

WASHABLE
SUEDE JACKETS

D e b a t e T e a m K e c e iv e s

8PECIALS For FRIDAY and SATURDAY at

BAKER SPEAKS AT NEENAH
Dr. L. C. Bake:-, Tuesday after
noon. spoke to the Neenah Wom
en's Club on “The Passion Play.”

*ee th e se n e w

the Sign of the Fox in Neenah Sun
day evening.
The newly elected officers are—
president, Ruth Jane Karrow; Vicepresident, Annette Myer; secretary,
Florence Marcell; und treasurer,
Jane Taylor.
Kappa Delta Initiates
Helen McKenny, Edith Johnson,
Helen Ruth Vincent. Jane Carr, and
Mary Thompson were initiated in
to Kappa Delta last Sunday after
noon. A banquet was held at the
Crow residence after the initiation.
A tea was given in the rooms F ri
day afternoon.
Zeta Tau Alpha Elects
President Elizabeth Kolter, Vicepresident Florence Vanderploeg,
Secretary Dorothy Hansohn, and
treasurer Frances Field were in
stalled as the new Zeta Tau Alpha
tffficers last Tuesday.
A dinner was held at Sage last
Friday.
Sig Eps Elect
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the
election of the following officers:
president, Phillip Bradley; vicepresident, Oscar Gram; secretary,
Malcolm Bishop; historian, Vernon
Gunther; guard, Ellsworth Eberhar
dy; and
marshalls, Stansbury
Young, and Don Elston.

N ew , jty le - c o r i'e c t s h a d e s
f o r y o u r S p rin g c o s tu m e s
IP IC IA l
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PRICES,
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Defensive Policy
Of Liberal Arts
College Scored
D r. W r i t t t o n

P o in ts

O ut

N e e d o f M o r e A g g ro * -

nlve

P ro g ra m

B e g in C o m m e n c e m e n t
A n n o u n c e m e n ts S a le
Commencement announcements,
made by the Intercollegiate Press
of Kansas City, will be sold by Mor
tar Board not later than after
Spring vacation. Helen Wilson is
chairman of the committee.
Two sizes of announcements will
be available, a small size at fifteen
cents, and a larger one at twentyfive cents. Both sizes will be print'
ed on cream colored paper and
will carry an etching of Main Hall.
This is the first year that an etch
ing of a Lawrence building is be
ing used on the announcements.
Sample announcements will be
posted on the Bulletin Board in
Main Hall, and orders will be taken
by Mortar Board members.

Infirm ary Walls
Beautified With
Six New Pictures
The Infirmary has at last gotten
a good break,—six pictures have
been bequeathed to It to adorn Its
former pictureless walls. Through
the beneficence of several faculty
members, who were aroused by the
statement In a freshman theme that
there were no picture« on the In
firm ary walls to gaze at while one
was confined there, these six rental
picture* have been procured for the
rest ol the year.
The pictures are pencil sketches,
simple but effective, and one Is in
colors of pleasing green and blue.
Now the Infirm, inmates will have
something more to gaze at than the
wall, and less introverts will em
erge, for the pictures are interest
ing enough to think about for a
long time.
In addition to this, the Infirmary
had another surprise, for a case of
ginger-ale arrived the other day, a
gift from Mrs. Ernst Mahler of Neenah. The Infirmary patients are re
ported to have higher temperatures
but to have improved in condition
since before the very welcome pres
ents surprised them.
Gen Bluemichen and her two
helpers, as well as the doctors were
(are) more than happy at receiv
ing the gifts. And they beam in a
proprietary manner over the pic
tures and the gingerale,—Gracious,
danke schon, thank you.
Incidentally, now that pictures
have come to call at the Infirmary
after such a long pictureless period,
there is hope that they may be in
duced to stay, or be persuaded by
presentation,—who knows?—

It Is time for the liberal arts col
lege to "throw itself off the defen
sive on which it has relied for the
past 13 years” and "become aggres
sive in its flnht for the right in the
American educational system," said
Dr. Henry M. Wrlston, at the week
ly noon luncheon meeting of the
Green Bay Ki wants Club at Green
Bay, Monday. A large group of for
mer students of Lawrence College
and parents of present students a t
tended the luncheon.
For the last fifteen years the lib
eral arts college has taken a de
The Grand Academy of Legado
fensive attitude for three reasons.
had nothing on our Campus Clubs.
Dr. Wriston pointed out. “First," he Gulliver
found knowledge dispen
•aid, "on educational theory, second sed there on thin wafers to be taken
on a lack ol efficiency in vocational on an empty stomach, while we ac
training, and third on the fact that quire knowledge as painlessly
they have been alleged to have through papers read to us.
French Club Meets
taught nothing material in a mater
Dr. Louis Baker spoke to the
ialistic civilization."
French Club on "Chateaux on the
Concerning the first defensive Dr. Loire" at a meeting held in his
Wriston said that in early days of room in Main Hall, Tuesday eve
education the teachers trained the ning.
mind in much the same way as the
Galpin Talks on tiadyn
body. They went through numerous
•'Hadyn, the Founder of the Mod
mental calisthenics like memorizing ern Symphony and Stringed Quar
historic dates and other mere fac tet” was the subject of a talk by
tual material.
Mr. A. A. Galpin before the Ger
FRANZE CANDIDATE FOR
Vocational Training
man Club, Tuesday evening. Mr.
ALDERMAN
His second point, the lack of ef Galpin illustrated his talk with
A lbert L. Franzke, professor of
ficiency in vocational training. Dr. phonograph recordings of several speech, is a candidate for alderman
Wriston illustrated by recalling of Hadyn's compositions.
from the 6th ward. Along with the
that the idea of the major subject
Liebl Gives Paper
other candidates for alderman, he
in the university curriculum has
Ethel Liebl road a paper on "Hor addressed a political meeting at the
changed. It is not a means of ob ace" to Eta Sigma Phi members at Roosevelt Junior High school, Mon
taining general scientific kngwledge. a meeting, Thursday evening.
day evening.
but a means of preparing a student
Town Girls' Election
for a profession."
Marcella Buesing was elected
"Men lose jobs," said Dr. Wris president of the Town Girls* Asso
are invited to the meet
ton, "not because they don't know ciation at the annual elections held attending
enough about them, but simply be Monday evening. The other new ing.
Book Club Meets
cause they don't know enough about officers are: vice-president, Anita
The Book Club will hold its first
the basic traits o'.- elements such as Cast; secretary, Ruth Mott; treas
under the new reorganiza
application, determination, and the urer, Helen Cohen: social chairman, meeting
plans this afternoon at Hamar
power or ability in attacking a job.” Betty Elias, and program chairman, tion
at 4:30. NSew members will
The liberal arts college connects Lucille Wichmann. A six o'clock House
attend ths meeting.
the aspect of personality and knowl supper preceded the election.
Campus Club Dinner
edge. "In this college we discipline
hpanUh Club to Meet
Campus Club will hold a dinner
the mind,” Dr. Wriston concluded.
Spanish Club will meet Tuesday meeting at Ormsby Saturday eve
"We see that the youth knows some evening, March 27, at Hamar House ning, March 24, at seven o'clock.
thing about the world instead of Carl Wettengel will talk on "Spain" Mrs. Franzke has been appointed
the narrow limits of his own chos and show pictures taken by him chairman. Two one-act plays will
en profession or business. It is the self when in Spain. All faculty be presented by students under the
man, and not the job that we think members and students interested in direction of Mrs. Cloak.
of in the liberal arts college.
Dr. Wriston spoke on this same
subject before the Oshkosh Chap
ter of the American Association of
P r e -E a s te r S p e c ia ls !
University Women at the Century
KROKONOL PERMANENT WAVE. Reg.
Club in Oshkosh, Tuesday evening.
$5.00 Value,
d>Q F7P
Special ............................................. 3)0. I D
MISS WIEGAND DISCUSSES
DURAWAVE PERMANENT, Revitalises a*
POEM
it waves,
d jrt n p
Giving Miss Dorothy Waples
Sti.00 Value ..................................... « D O .j D
tutorial group a historical back
El'GENE, FREDERIC, or GABRIELEEN
ground for Dante’s "Divine Com
PERMANENT WAVE,
* (» f if l
edy". Miss Edna Wiegand, last
Special ............................................ «p D . U U
Wednesday afternoon discussed the
Other Permanents S?.50 and Up
scheme of the poem and its sym
End Curl $3.50
bolism. Miss Wiegand will speak
to the group again next Wednes
day.

Full Program
Presented by
Campus Clubs
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“Einsame Menchen” Centers on
Struggle for Ideal of Superman
Very apt are the words of one
critic who calls Hauptmann's “Ein
same Menschen” a tragedy which is
being lived on the campuses of col
leges and universities of our land.
The same idea is expressed by the
author himself when he dedicated
the drama to "those who have lived
li
lt Is a monument to those who
have fallen while striving for the
ideal of the superman, the man who,
sincere in his struggle for a better
humanity, lives according to his
own laws.
The hero of the play, Johannes
Vockerat, m arried the girl to whom
U . o f C. S u rv e y A d d e d
T o F a c u lty B o o k s h e lf
The volumes of the University of
Chicago Survey are being placed on
the Faculty Bookshelf as they are
added to the library. Although these
books were prepared primarily as
a study for the various phases of
work at the University of Chicago,
they are of interest to anyone stu
dying the problems of higher edu
cation.
The following volumes are now on
the shelf: ADMISSION AND RE
TENTION O F
STUDENTS;
TRENDS O F U N I V E R S I T Y
GROWTH: ORGANIZATION AND
ADMINISTRATION; THE UNI
VERSITY FACULTY; and THE
UNIVERSITY LIBRARY.
LATIN CLUB
INSPECTS ANTIQUITIES
Miss Elsie Kopplin, teacher of La
tin at the Roosevelt Junior High
School, accompanied the Latin Club
of that school to Miss Wiegand's
room, Thursday. Club members
were shown the Latin departm ent’s
collection of antiquities, and Miss
Wiegand explained the different a r
ticles.

T here M ay
An

he had become engaged while still
a student. Later, having finished
his formal education, he became en
grossed in psychological-philosophical studies which tended to separ»
ate him from those who would or
dinarily have been his friends.
Wife's Inferiority Complex
His wife, who has not had the
same advantages and has not grown
and progressed w ith him, under
stands nothing of his work and fin
ally becomes the victim of a ser
ious inferiority complex. Although
they are in love w ith each other,
each day nrakes them both realize
more clearly how inadequate she ia.
The problem becomes acute when
Anna Mahr, a well-educated eman
cipated young woman who has lost
none of her feminine charm, stops
in one afternoon and stays for sev
eral weeks.
What happens comes inevitably aa
the result of the struggle of Johan
nes, who is not an exceptionally
strong haracter, against himsell
and the environment provided by
his friend and his family, his wife
and child and his fine old-fashion
ed parents.
Serious for the most part, the
drama also has its lighter moment*
The resolute confidence and optim
ism of the washwoman who has had
to drive iier husband out are irresistable, and ever the preacher
laughs at jovial old Papa Vockerat’a
jokes.
The play will be presented a t
Lawrence in April by the German
department.

Henry N. Marx
Q u a lity

J e w e le r

212 E. College Ave.

N ot Be
E a ste r

Bunny . . . .

B u t T h e r e ’s A l w a y s
H IG H
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VOIGT’
S
"The Place Where Students Meet to E at”

Beaute’
Salon Constance

Open Daily 9 to 8 P. M.
Open Thors, and Frf. Evenings
106 N. Oneida S t
PHONE 5523
Over W estern Union

“R oughly” S p eak in g

Rough Leathers
— ——

THEATRE
This evening after the
show or auto ride, drop
in for our Special!

Are a Favorite Among the New

SPRINGSHOES
Savingly Priced at

Combination
Bacon and Tomato
Sandwich on Toast
Coffee with Pure Cream
Chocolate Sundae

*O C
S P E C I A L
If Presented With Coupon

Climax a pleasant eve
ning with tasty food at
this popular fountain!

S N I D E R ’S
F O U N T A IN

SFE WINDOW DISPLAY!
More than 75 gorgeous
styles in the season's
smartest styles and mate
rials.

Featured is one of many
New Spring ‘‘Roughics"
check on every 1934 style
point . . . Built lip leather
heels.

G
EENENS
Popular Main Floor Shoe Dept.

ix Hosiery
Long-mileage foot
S p an iel, S ette r, C ollie, G rey h o u n d —
th e sm a rtest h o siery shade* fo r Spring!
W e ar th e se P h o en ix "D oggy” C olors
w ith an y o f th e new S p rin g costum e
ahadea. P h o en ix H osiery gives you ex
tr a m iles o f fash io n ab le w ear, because
o f t h e f a m o u s L o n g -m ile a g e fo o t.
Chiffons an d service sh eers. C ustom F it to p a t $1.00 an d u p .
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Betas Continue
Drive Towards
Supremacy Cup
Eke

O ut

V ic to ry

O ver

D . I ’g i n S w i m m i n g
M e e t
Winning from the D. I.'s by a
narrow margin, the Beta's kept up
their steady march toward the interfrqternity athletic supremacy by
splashing their way to a victory in
the swimming meet, held last Sat*
urday afternoon at the New Alex
ander Gymnasium.
The first event, the 200 yard re 
lay, found the Beta team of Brack
ett, Bob Coller, Haire, and Pfeiffer
victorious. The Sig Eps and the
Theta Phis placed sccond and third
respectively in this event.
Wally Clark, all-campus swim*
ming champ, was the first man to
make a point for Delta Iota, defeatSTANDINGS
Beta Sigma Ph;
Delta Iota
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Theta Phi
Delta Sigma Tau
Phi Kappa Tau
Psi Chi Omega

1105
1025
1020
800
405
300
175

ing Wilder of Theta Phi in the 50
yard free style. Bert Coller came
in third for the Betas.
Delta Iota captured their second
first of the day when Schier stroked
his way to a victory over Gage,
swimming for Beta Sigma Phi in
the 100 yard breast stroke. Davis
added another point for Theta Phi.
Kellogg and Bert Coller collected
another first and second place for
Beta Sigma Phi in the 75 yard back
stroke, when Gmeiner was disqual
ified.
Capturing his second first pladT
of the day. Clark won the diving
event for Delta Iota.
Wilder of
Theta Phi was second and Fritz of
Si«ma Phi Epsilon was third.
The D. I.’s added another first
when Clark won the 100 yard* free
style, Theta Phi's Straubel finishing
second and Aiken coming in third
for Beta Sigma Phi.
Betas Sigma Phi won the final
event of the meet, the medley re
lay, to nose out the D. I.s for first
place. Kellogg, Gage, and Pfeiffer
comprised the winning Beta team.
The final standings of the meet
were: Beta Sigma Phi-29, Delta Iota-25, Theta Phi-12, and Sigma Phi
Epsilon-8.

Sorority Ping-Pong
Tourney Under Way
The
ping-pong
Inter-Sorority
tournament is going full swing at
present. (I guess there's always
something or other going on among
those gals!) The winners so far are
as follows: The non-sorority team
has beaten Alpha Chi Omega, Phi
Mu, and Kappa Delta. Kappa Al
pha Theta beat Alpha Delta Pi and
Alpha Chi Omega. Kappa Delta beat
Phi Mu and Alpha Delta Pi. Delta
Gamma beat Zeta Tau Alpha, who
in turn beat Kappa Alpha Theta.
Alpha Chi Omega beat Delta Gam
ma. and Phi Mu beat Delta Gamma.
The remainder of the scores will be
announced next week and the
champion picked.

and
be the leader
among your friends!

MARKMAN
th e J e w e le r

Zuelke Bldg.
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Habberscabber
By Jim Straubel
Boxers and wrestlers of the school
have been grunting and groaning
their way through the preliminary
matches for the past week and are
ready for the finals on Tuesday.
These men really fight, and leave
all love for each other aside, when
they tangle. The finals will be
plenty worthwhile.
This faculty of ours is really
"squash conscious.’' Troyer, Millis,
Cloak, and Clippinger are out there
every week hitting the ball around
and juggling weights on the scales
afterwards.
The sport program at Brokaw is
a real one. The swimming meet
tomorrow at the pool will produce
the hall champions and will be well
supported. The handball meet has
already had good play. These tour
neys display the spirit at th e men’s
dorm. Watch it grow!
The faculty volleyball team, con
querors of teams from the «Jniver
sity of Wisconsin, and Milwaukee
State Teachers College, at last met
their Waterloo. The alumni team
tripped them up last week and
spoiled the prof's clean record.
The girls really go in for sports.
Reports are that the sorority bas
ketball tourney was all but a series
of grudge fights, no holds barred.
Yelling fems will soon be baseballing it, and the Sore Shirt League
games of hockey will begin. If
something sweet on roller skates
sweeps you off your feet, think
nothing of it—that's fun.
Those Lawrence Tankmen go to
Milwaukee tomorrow. The meet at

Plan Fraternity
Track Meet Next
Tuesday at Gym
The interfraternity indoor track
meet will be held Tuesday, April
10, at 7:15 p. m. at the new Alex
ander Gymnasium. The meet will
include both track and field events.
Track events are: 45 yd. dash, 8
lap run. 45 yd. low hurdles, 3 lap
run, and 1 lap relay, with four men
competing and each man running
one lap.
Field events are: pole vault, shot
put, high jump, and running broad
jump.
According to the rules of the con
test no track lettei*men may com
pete, and no fraternity may start
more than three men in any event
outside of the relay. Relays count
double and four places must be won
to count. Regular eligibility rules
of the Inter-Fraternity sports will
govern competitors. Fraternity ath
letic managers must file the list of
entries with Forrest Bennett not
later than Friday, April 6. No man
whose name is not on the list and
entered for the event may compete.

Milwaukee State Teachers’ College
is the first of its kind, an invitation
al swimming meet for all college of
this state, and Is expected to be
continued as an annual affair. We
are to be represented along with
Carroll, Beloit, Milwaukee, and the
University, making the competition
plenty stiff. Our men should be up
in there—Schier and Gage among
the first four in the 200 yard breast
stroke; Wally Clark should place in
the 100 and 440 distances, Wilder
and Kellogg in the sprints, and we
expect the team to take the Medley
Relay. Good Luck!
This swimming situation at Law
rence is peculiar. With one of the
best pools in the state and a compe
tent instructor, Louis Schier. inter
est in the sport is lacking. The Fra
ternity meet a week ago displayed
more enthusiasm than talent, but
showed that we're becoming con
scious of the fact that swimming is
a great sport. Our varsity team has
been handicapped by lack of men
—wonder if all of the schools’ life
guards are out for the team? The
meet tomorrow is a great step—we
congratulate the Teachers’ College
and hope for more meets like it.
Meanwhile, lets get in the swim
ourselves.
With the arrival of Spring, those
Frosh co-eds are turning up for the
greatest of all contests—May poling.
Competing May Day In an event
which really packs a punch, they
May Pole the campus vote.
This is *he time of year when we
can expect a lull in the major
sports. The various district tourna
ments put the cap on the old man
basketball, track events are just
around the turn, and the football
season Is far off but with our new
gym, there should be no lull around
here. A good date would be to drop
the girl off at the old gym and con
tinue on to new Alexander—both
are worth-while. It’s a hike across
the river, but it's worth it. Indoor
track is in full swing: footballs are
being thrown around; tennis play
ers are getting that swing back
again, and it’s a free for all to get
to the handball courts. This handball
is a real game, and fellows like
High and McKahn all but picnic in
the courts. The All College doubles
tourney is nearly through, Brokaw
is in the midst of a meet, and the
game is the most popular at the
gym.
There was an extra feature at the
Fraternity meet last Saturday. Bob
Glassner fell in the pool fully cloth
ed, gave the spectators plenty ot
laughs, and almost won the fancy
diving event.

from

START SPRING FOOTBALL
All men interested in spring foot
ball are asked to attend the m eet
ing which will be held Tuesday,
March 27, at 4:30 at the gym. Prac
tice will begin as soon as weather
permits and will be held three
times a week, with one practice
game a week.

Phone

2

BET TER H E A T IN G
& PLU M B IN G
W . S. P a tte rso n
C om pany
213 E. College Ave.— Appleton, Wit.

c o m ers

to

T ake

T h e i r M a tc h e s
Preliminaries In the 1934 All-College boxing and wrestling tourna
ment were held last Tuesday at the
new Alexander Gymnasium. All of
the bouts were good from the spec
tators’ standpoint, and the crowd
withheld boisterous cheers for their
favorites with difficulty.
In the wrestling all the veterans
were able to take their matches,
but several newcomers were vic
torious and will show a great deal
of power against the defending
champions in the finals.
In the first bout of the evening
H. Wenberg wrestled Cherney in
the 145 pound class. The former
was the victor gaining a fall on his
opponent in five minutes and five
seconds.
The second bout saw E. Wenberg
at 135 pounds struggling with Wahlstrom at 125 pounds. Wenberg’s ad
ditional weight stood him in good
stead and aided him in gaining a
fall and a victory over Wahlstrom
in four minutes and 30 seconds.
Jimmy Gochnauer, last year’s
champion, at 165 pounds, lost no
time in winning from Sloan. He
threw the freshman in 1 minute and
12 seconds.
The last bout also in the 165
pound class showed two new faces
in Lawrence
wrestling circles,
Turn to Page 6

Even with the Inter-Sorority bas
ketball championship determined,
these women athletes aren't content!
Now they must have an inter-clas*
tournament. This one is even more
exciting, with each class anxious to
take the championship! The games
have been going on all week, and
the scores will be announced next
week. Anyway, it’s a very exciting
process.
Janet Leonard, Marian Crawford,
Ethel Helmer, Margaret Mercer,
Alice Stroud, and Gladys McCoskry
battled for the freshmen, with Mary
Jo Sterling, Marjorie Butler, Ruth
Oeflein, and Doris Bennie substi
tuting.
The sophomore team is composed
of Marian Stolz, Mary Jean Car
penter, Lucille Carr, Helen McKenny, Frances Field, and Gwen
Cramer, with Mary Jane Christopherson, Florence Goddard, and Ber
nice Baetz as substitutes.
The junior team includes Grace
Belle Raettig, Claire Patterson,
Florence Marcell, Lou Hoffman,
Beth Shannon, and Isabel Correll,
with M arjorie Freund and Eliza
beth Colman as substitutes.
Florence Bertram, Janet Gilling
ham, Helen Wilson, Yvonne Catlin,
Charlotte Peterson, Eda Nihlen
make up the senior team, with Bet
ty Sacia, Alice Balgle, Edith Kozelka, as substitutes.

BILL’S PLACE

■Opposite Armory)
CIGARETTES — TOBACCO
SODAS
SUNDAES
MALTED MILKS
ICE CREAM — 25c Quart

S p r in g S ty le s
-

LUTZ
IC E CO.

V e te ra n » E x te n d e d b y N ew 

Lawrence W om en’s
Inter • Class Cage
Tournam ent Begins

B U IL T -IN
Q U A L IT Y

NO SAPPING
MO S L I P P IN G

P u r e , C le a r ,
S p a r k lin g !

Hold Wrestling,
Boxing Prelims;
Finals Tuesday

HEEL to
TOE..

Manufactured

QUALITY BUYING
IS COMING BACK!

Buy Quality

LAWRENTIAN

Built-in q u ality

L \0 W

is s o m e th in g
you can’t always
see w h en you
examine a NunnBush shoe. Some
40 extra opera
tio n s are r e 
sp o n sib le for the unusually
co m fo rtab le fit and la s tin g
good looks that yon get with
Nunn-Buih. Built-in quality U
Jurt another way of saying.
•Y ou’ll want another pair I"

Nünn-Büsh
Ankle -fashioned

are different, — note the two above —*
the Belted Bi Swing is especially pleas
ing and decidedly new and comes in the
new rougher fabrics — Tweeds and
Homespuns — Por the more conservative
dresser — the Patch Pocket model to
the right, oomes in conservative — dark
or light — fine worsteds — with half
belted or plain back.
The prices are pleasing too.

$25-$29£-$35

O X FO R D S FOR M EN

HECKERT SHOE CO.
Store

ThiedeGoodClothes
ulHWP- « « M M • >«•

THE
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Latin American
Program Planned
‘•Juego*
ImihmI

F lo rales”
ill i

Pan

ComAmer-

i r a i i D a y ( l i 'l f l i r a l i t m

Movie Shorts
BY BEN GAGE
APPLETON
Saturday, March 24
Jimmy, the Gent
Jimmy ...................... James Cagney
Joan ............................. riette Davis
Mabel ........................... Alice White
Louie ........................ Allen Jenkins
Joe ............................... Arthur Hohl
Wallingham ........... Alan Dinehart
Ronnie ........................ Phillip Reed
The Imposter .. Hobart Cavanaugh
They called him ‘‘Jimmy, the
Gent." He knew no scruples and
didn't care who knew it. His tusiness was digging up missing heirs
and cashing in on fortunes of the
deceased.
Jimmy Cagney, in a role which
he fits perfectly, shows how an un
scrupulous business man defeats an
other man of the same kind and
runs off with the girl in the case.
Jimmy Cagney is again a fiery,
hot-tempered little fellow who is al
ways ready for a fight and usually
manages to get into one.

Combining its celebration of Pan
American Day with a "Juegos Flor
ales," or literary festival, the Span
ish department will on April 12 at
Peabody Hall, present a program
of l^itin American music, songs, and
dances, and a poetic costume play
portraying the passing of the gua
cho in \riientina.
The "Juegos Florales,” a cere
mony climaxing a literary contest,
is an outgrowth of a medieval cus
tom among the trouOadoums, which
is stiil held in various cities of
Spain
At these festivals, the
“reina" or queen presents from her
throne the prizes that have been
awarded in a previously conducted
literery contest. First held at Law
rence in 1927, the last ‘ Juegos Flor
ales" ceremony was in 1931.
The contest is made up of three
i>arts a id any Lawrence student
studying Spanish may participate in
one or more of the following; w rit
RIO
ing an original short story of one
Monday March 16
thousand words in Spanish, translat
Advice to the Lovelorn
ing into English a selected Spanish
Lee Tracy
passage, and speaking a selected Toby Prentice
Sally Blane
Spanish poem. The winner of the Ixiuise Boley
Sterling Holloway
short story contest has the privi Benny
Jean Adair
lege of choosing the queen of the Mrs. Prentice
Paul Harvey
day, whose identity will be kept se Gaskell
Matt Briggs
cret until the night of the festival. Richards
Other prizes will be small appro Circulation Manager
Charles Levinson
priate mementos from Spain.
Adalyn Doyle
In addition to the awarding of Miss Curtis
C. Henry Gordon
prizes by the queen, and the reci Kranz
Lee
Tracy,
after
his
escapede in
tation .if the poem by the winner Mexico which gained him
so much
of the declamatory contest, the pro fame,
in harness again and
gram on April 12 will include a vo conies isoutback
time with another
cal solo by Harold Zerb. and a fast-moving,this
comical story. He Is a
group of Latin American folk songs, good-for-nothing reporter, who al
by a chorus composed of Alice Ca- most loses his job because he sleeps
vert. Frances Field Beth Frye, June through an earthquake when he
Hanson, Elaine Mortenson, and H el should have been on the job.
en Vincent. Jane Grobbcn will be
He and Louise (Sally Blane Hove
the accompanist.
Avlene Bosser each other but she will not marry
and Patricia Van Roy from the Ban him until he quits the newspaper
nister Dancing School will present business. He writes a column for
a Spanish dance, "Jarabe Tapatio." the lovelorn, gets mixed up in a
One of the high spots of the fes phoney cosmetic business and then
tival will be the presentation ot comes the blow-up. This picture has
Luis Bayon H errera's symbolic laughter, wise-cracks, and love, all
play, ‘Santos Vega." The cast of intermingled to make a swift, spir
Ihe play is as follows: Santos Vega. ited story of newspaper life.
Ted Wilder; Gumersindo, Robert
O'Boyle; Conteras. Elton Beattie;
Jacinto, Tom Schrieber; Don Paulo, Felirenkamp Dies;
Tom Brown; Joan Sin Ropa,
Former Librarian
Charles Schwarz: Sodier, Spiro
Miss Winifred Fehrenkamp, who
Mann Argentina, Mary Joe Sterl
ing, Vinivnta, Esther Ellenbaum; was the Head Librarian at Law
Rufina. M iry Norcross; Rosa, Jean rence n 1924, 25, 26 died in New
Trogan. The prologue will be giv York, Saturday. For the last eight
en by Sylvia Dubsky, and Phyllis years she was librarian of the Av
ery library at Columbia Univer
Van Vulpen will direct the play.
“Santos Vega" was first produced sity.
Miss Fehrenkamp was born in
in 1913 in Buenos Aires. As E. H.
Bierstardt writes, "Santos Vega" in Milwaukee and was a graduate of
cludes the various characteristics of South Division High School. After
a gaucho drama, namely, descrip seven years as a teacher in the city
tive scenes of country life, the sing schools she studied at the Univer
ing contest, the fight with the po sity of Wisconsin and later at the
lice. and the heroic patriotism of University of Illinois, where she
the guaeho. who is a fascinating earned her degree as a librarian.
mixture of Daniel Boone, the pion She stayed on at Illinois as librar
eer, of Buffalo Bill, the beau ideAl ian for the architectural department
of the cowboy, and of Robin Hood, until she was called *o Law'rence.
The funeral was held Wednesday
Ihe outlaw and friend of the mass
afternoon at St. John’s Episcopal
es against the classes.”
Church in Milwaukee. Interment
HOOK KE\ IEW DEADLINE
was made in the Forest Home Cem
etery.
MARCH *29
Thursday. March 29 has :>ecn set
as the new deadline for th" lotal
Book Review Contest sponsored by
Try Our
the National Council of Teachers of
English Any students wishing to
enter the contest may hand in their
book reviews of fifty words or less
to Prof. F. W. Clippinger before
Thursday,

EASTER
SPECIALS

A book buyer from Chandler's
Bonk shop will pay cash for all
old text-books turned in to the
book room, Wednesday, March
28, acrording to an announce
ment by Miss Jeanette Jones.

Harvey’s
CANDY SH O PPE

L.

PHONE 6440

Plans for Easter
Dance Completed

201 N. Appleton St.

W e carry a
com plete line of
leading

COSMETICS
BELLING’S
DR U G ST O R E

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

Glassner was not able to show m er
cy. The Beta Renegade easily won
the match.
At the beginning of the next bout
in the 155 pound class, Bennett
rushed from his corner to finish the
troublesome thing in a hurry. He
was met by a stone wall in the form
of Ottman’s clenched right hand,
and the blow set him back on his
heels. The blow staggered Bennett
and encouraged Ottman who im
mediately took the offensive win
ning the fight through the use of a
storm of hard blows at Bennett’"face and body.
Another hard match saw Hecker
lose to Walker in the 165 pound
class.
At 175 pounds, Brackett out
punched and out boxed Livingston
to win the decision.
In the heavyweight division Coller won from Root. Both boxers
received a great deal of punish
ment; Coller feeling the effects of
a rain of hard blows in the body,
and Root wavering under a barrage
of jabs and hooks to the face.
The last bout of the evening was
an exhibition between Aderhold at
about 160 pcunds and Vogel at 210
pounds. Aderholds clever boxing
was too much even for Vogel’s big
weight advantage, and Lawrence's
amateur wizard avenged defeat at
the hands of the same Vogel in a
similar mr.tch held last year.
Finals in the boxing and wrest
ling tournament will be held on
Tuesdaj. March 27th. and if the
semi-finals are any indication as to
the quality of the bouts, there will
be plenty of action for all. The
time of the meet will be at 7:30 p. m.
MCHSELL APP5NTED TO
COMMITTEE
Dr. J. L. Mur sell, professor of
education, has recently been ap
pointed to the editorial committe of
the National Society for the Study
of Education. This committee edits
the year book of the society, 'Jr.
Mursell will work on the music
and arts in education phase of the
book. Last year Dr. Hen'-y M.
Wriston was a member of the edi
torial Committor.

Gorgeous Easter Lillies
Spring Cut Flowers
Potted Plants

BRIN

Mat. and Eve. I

Menasha

Fri., Apr. 6

TH f S E A S O N S H I T
HIMOS SIS

fOOT

h a k £’ '

ì l i

Riverside Greenhouses
PHONE 5400

B

44 DICTATED— N O T RED ”
An Inflationary Musical Comedy
Glenn Frank is removed from
his office and a dictator and
brain trust takes, his place.
Accompanied by th e famed
Haresfoot chorus, lilting songs,
comedians and a special Hares
foot orchestra.

“ All Onr Girls Are Men,
Yet Everyone’« a Lady”
Mail orders to Sonnenberg’a
Drag Store.
Make cheeks payable to Brin
Theatre. Prices: Mat. $1.##, 75c.
50c; Eve. S2.M. »1.50. $1.00 no tax.

VISIT
Hotel Northern Barber

Prelim inaries o f
Boxing, Wrestling

Schroeder and Monaghan. The two
T o m T e m p l e . P o p u l a r A p  put on a good bout and Schroeder
p le to n
D ance
M a e s t r o , was forccd to the limit in order to
win. He tossed Monaghan in five
W ill lta is e R a to n a t 8 : 3 0
minutes and 12 seconds.
Boxing Matches
That everything is ready for Ap
pleton’s own dance maestro to lift
The boxing matches were excep
his baton and start the music for tional with many a lad giving and
the All-College Easter Dance, to taking aplenty. In the first bout in
morrow evening, was revealed to the 125 pound class. Cherkasky us
the Lawrentian last night by For ing a straight left kept Seegars at
rest Bennett, general chairman.
a safe distance and easily outpoint
Starling Tobias, chairman of the ed him. In the first round a hard
entertainment committee, has an one two at Seegar's head set the
nounced that President and Mrs. fighter down hard. It was a hard
Wriston, Miss Marguerite Wood- blow, and Freddy never recovered
worth, and Cecilia Werner will be entirely during the entire battle.
guests of the All-College Club at
The next bout at 135 pounds saw
the party. Chaperones include Dr. Lloyd Delsart boxing Art James.
and Mrs. Milton C. Towner, Mr. and Both boxers sent plenty of blows
Mrs. C. E. Hoffman, and Mr. and home but Delsart showed a bit
Mrs. W. V. Burger.
more experience, hit harder, and, as
Every detail to assure the com a result won the decision.
fort and enjoyment for LawrenRosebush and Hauisen were the
tians attending the dance has been next fighters to show their stuff.
arranged Busses will leave Orms- Rosebush had the reach, but Haui
by at 8:15 and 8:45 p. m. and stop at sen forced the fighting all the way
Sage before proceeding to the new and won the nod from the judges.
Alexander Gymnasium.
Robert Tho boxers were in the 145 pound
Bartella, who is in charge of check- class.
•ing, has arranged for adequate fa
At 155 pounds Haire outpointed
cilities to handle a large crowd.
Bob Aiken to win the right to bat
John Reeve and members of the tle Leech for the championship.
decoration committee have complet
At the same weight. Tommy
ed plans for a controlled myriad of Leech had no trouble with Achen
dancing lights to appeal to the and easily won his match. Leech
whims of the dancers. With special hits hard, and his match with
emphasis on the scintillating crys Haire should be a good one.
tal ball and a 100 watt spotlight the
Exhibition Boat
lights will transform the new Gym
One of the hardest bouts of the
nasium into a modern ballroom. evening was an exhibition bout be
Tom Temple's orchestra will play tween Bandy and Sheldon. Sheldon
from the new artistically decorated hit harder and more frequently
stage.
than the Appleton man and won
Tom Temple, who has played and the match.
thrilled cillege crowds for years,
At 165 pounds Liethan and Glasshas arranged an attractive program. ner fought the only match in which
Included on this program are num blood was spilled.
Early in the
bers that have proved popular on fight Glassner's hard blows drew
Temple's request programs. Danc blood from Liethan’s nose. It didn't
ing will start at 8:30 and continue stop the Loy, and although he was
until 12:15.
taking terrible punishment, he con
Jay Wiley, ticket chairman, be tinually pushed the fighting, and
lieves that advance sales will be
greater than any recent All-College
dance. ‘ Indications are that all
ticket sellers will dispose of their
quota,” Wiley said, commenting on
the dance. Those who have not ob
e
•
e
tained their tickets as yet may still
do so. Ticket sellers are: Brokaw,
Peter Denniston, Don Salisbury,
Justin Schmedicke; Theta Phi,
•
•
Keith Larson; Delta Iota, Wilson
Schier; Sigma Phi Epsilon. Carl
Carlson; Beta Sigma Phi, David
Jones; Delta Sigma Tau, Robert
•
•
Polkinghorn. Phi Kappa Tau, Dav
id Mewaldt; Psi Chi Omega, Merlin
Fiend: and Town, Robert Collar,
Charles Herzog, and Guy Wiley.

For a Neat Appearance
the

Friday, March 2 3 , 1 9 3 4

LAWBENTIAN

F o r B etter M eats
- AT -

Low er Cost
< •>
BONINI FOOD MARKET

Gay Modes
for

Easter
DRESSES
$6.75 *9.90
SWAGGER SUITS

*12.75

and up

M IL L IN E R Y and H O SIE R Y
to complete your Spring ensemble

Irene’s Shop

Friday, March 2 3 , 1 9 3 4
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IntroducingLawrenceStudents
OF PEPAI 3

Special
Luncheons
25C
35c
50c

9

SYR.UP W
Ä imported
, 2 9 m <i ß '
»

5

7

PI L M S
EASTMAN FILMS

*

co ig a te I 5 <
TOOTHPASTE A 1#
25* - 2oz.
ESSENCE OP
PFPPiRMIN, 1 6

At Great Saving»
Reg. 25c Size No. 127
j _
I Exposure . . . . . 1 8
Reg. 30c Size No. IIS
_ _
S E x p o s u r e ................. 2 3
Reg. 45c Size No. 130
_ _
S E x p o s u r e ................. 3 #
Reg. SSc Size No. 122
. .
( E x p o s u r e ................. 4 4

DEEP CUTS

DENTIFRICES
2 5 c W u t P a s t* , 2 f*r 25 «

E P 50M

35c
50c
25c
50 c
50c
50c
50c

lïtiitw
;4 4 «

M ilk o f M a g n e s i a
lo d e n t
. . . .
Pebeco . . . .
P epsodent . . .
K o ly n o s . . . .
S q u i b b 's
. . .
I p a n a ........................

so c P E B E C O

Ä

Pound Bar Nassour'i

to t
ITALIAN
BA LM 3 9 «

IULSION

3

6

- S p e c ia l C h a m o i s
59c)
10 o z . F u r n i t u r e P o l i s h 33c f
W h isk B ro o g i
. . 23c]
S a n d w ic h ]
T o a s te r
To*«!« 7 sand*
wich»« at once
S*"il
w! s WO»TH
card»c iof* cood
'•printy
A Wf JL
in linen finish.

F O fctV E R Ï

35c
^

8

8

'

S iw u ïi« 6 9 «

^

4

4

W O V \t

TO I L E T RI E S

«

«

POND’S
n r n u a

$1 M a r - 0 - 0 i l Sham poo

69'

75c Fitch Sham poo

.

59'

35c F rostilla Lotion

.

266

REAMS

3 F low er F ace P o w d er

N U R ITO
/or NEVIITU Q } {
{rRHEUMATISIü V V
,

T l*

,

for TENDER
F T F T -

>ON’T Gl
UP NIGHTS
llurkaclie, Lc*i Pain«. Illa<l<l< r
W raknr.s anil If kialncv Arid*
» r .¡ik Sleep—IIKKK IS \ PROMISE OF Q l'IC k RELIKK
If «etlln* up nifliln. tt.i k.i<li.. frequent
day mil*, leg pains. HTVtllMNL or l.nr:.
I«if because of MMitiOMl MmIV irrif*t*on, in octd conditions. make* you fee I
tir»*«l. drpre»a*d and discouraged. Iry the
I’HOSTKX ^DICK TK.ST. It *ork*
fust. start* circulation through the *>*'••in in Ieaa than 15 minute»! I'raivd |»y
tlMMMMIS for rapid and |MHuli\e hÓm
Dat'l give up. ir> fhwiM immmmmm
Pi I las) t-»lay under Ford Hnpkitis'
ironHad jrurtranfe<v Musi quickly bring
idM. improxe restful alecp and
energy or money ba«-k
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ROUCARoq

50c Luxor F ace P ow der
25c K l e e n e x ................

11

50c Je rg e n ’s Lotion .

3'

50c N ey D eo d o ran t .

2i

NOS.
>S. I 2 5 I t 4

O Zß

75c Fletcher’s Castor¡a « « 57*
'1.20 Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin 89*

S I50 H o u b ig an t P o w d e r 8 9 c
50c M elb a F ace P o w d e r J 4 C

SHAMPOO3 4 «

Made from 100% Pure
Virgin Olive Oil

A

A S P IR IN
BOTTLE 10• 3 9 «
*Ot éoj
0EN1DRI
MOUTHWASH> 2 9 «

»

.

fa-*?!
ICASTILE SOAP
bsOTll

6 3 «

35t e E M
B lades 2 3 «

:

1€c

MENS NEEDS

‘f . »

■m um «
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VITALEX T o n i c .................... 3 9 '

’I QUICK LINIMENT........... 4 9 «

Milk of Magnesia 35c Fssence of I’epperminl 19c
Cod Liver Oil
50c Tincture of Benzoin. 23c
HKHtST QUALITY
«IMPOHTEONOftWECIAN«
30c Size-6 oz.bottle 19c 35c Tincture of Arnic» . 19c $1 Pint............. 57c
3 3
50c Size-16 oz.bottli 33c 2’c Spirits of Camphor 2 oz. 11c $2 Quart............ 89c
$1 Genuine Badger Shaving
_ 85c Size-32 oz.bottle 57c 35c Spirits Turpentine 4oz.l4c $5 Gallon . . . . *24»
9*20c Spirit« Ammonia. . 11c Giva Your Child the Bast!
®r u s ,,...............................4 9 * 15c Castor Oil 2 01
Super Vitamin A-0 it in
50c Old Gold Shaving Cream 33« 35c Glycerine 5 oz. . . 17c ^ Vir<in 0livp 0i|- 8 **• Mc
S0LAR0Lco oi;v**
35c Mennen Shavinee Cream 2 2 * <5cOilofEucalyptu«2oz.27c ,'*e Witch Hazel Pint.
31c
35c Mennen Shaving Cream ¿ S 25cOilofWintenpU.loz.17c « • » Wit* Hazel Quart 59c $1 25 Tint Bottle 7 9 ‘
50c Gem Double Blades
.3 3 *
25c Camphor Oil—2 ox. 14c ...
...
_
m
tl
i .1 . Lotion*4
*.
j oz.29c ■
1,,c
Alum
•kK
ic. fLarkspur
>-n Aromatic
* Powder—
/< 2 oz. CC
Mineral Oil
10c Styptic Pencil . .
. 4«
«.
lascara—
«GENUINE RUSSIAN
2jc Iodinejvren appliator 14c
2oi'
19c
25c Filch Talc lor Men
.1 4 * 75c Pint Light. . 37c 25c M^mic. lr..me . . 16c £ e Hay
. 14c
SI
Pint
Heavy.
.
49c
10'* Gillette Blades . .
.4 9 *
.
.
. . 1 15c Sweet Oil—I oz. . . 9c
SI 50 Quirt Heavy 79c
enuine Aspirin | 2-* Zinc Ointment. . 19c
10's Probak Blades
.4 9 * 15 gallon Heavy
*2®* G ttn
* n He Bom?m100 iU f >;oc Analjcsic Balm . . 44c
25c Mennen Talc for men
16e
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c
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N ew Direction for
Curricular Clubs
The new Book Club, which traces a
partial ancestry back to the English Club,
m eets this afternoon fo r the first time.
It is a group th a t shows some possibilities
of inaugurating here a t L aw rence a new
type of so-called curricular club. It shows
some prom ise of a broader and m ore e x 
tensive outlook, ra th e r than the present
tendency am ong curricular clubs to w h it
tle down student interests to m ore and
m ore specialized activity.
The other curricular clubs would do
w ell to follow the exam ple set by th e
new Book Club. At present th e L aw 
rence cu rricu lar clubs exist in tw o gen er
al fields. T here are a group of allied
science clubs and a group of allied la n 
guage clubs. However, allied as they
may be in general purpose, each sticks
to a m ore or less specialized line of ac
tivity. The F rench Club studies th a t
which relates to F rench and F rench lit
erature. The G erm an Club studies that
which relates to G erm an and G erm an
literature. So w ith the Spanish Club.
The Tourm aline Club is interested in
one branch of the sciences. P h i Sigma
w ith another, D elta Chi Theta W’ith an 
other, etc.
These clubs have come into distinct
disrepute among th e students. T hey are
felt to be linked insolubly w ith p a rtic u 
lar courses. M em bership and at least
tolerable activity in th e clubs in order \o
show one’s "in terest” in the subject are
generally felt to be necessary re q u ire 
m ents for a good grade. As a resu lt th e
clubs are filled w ith students w ho are
there out of reasons of alleged ex p e
diency, w ho have no real interest, and
w ho as a result suffer boredom and a
w aste of tim e and energy. In re tu rn they
receive m ore geology, m ore biology,
m ore French, or more w hatever else
they are already taking in th e ir classes.
It is possible
th a t the curricular
clubs, reorganized and put on a differ
ent basis, can be m ade to perform a
function th a t is not a duplication of w hat
is reg u la rly included or w hat can be
reg u la rly included in the classroom. If
p u t on a b roader basis, if they are put
on such a basis as to offer a zoology stu 
d en t an insight into physics and astrono
m y, a F rench stu d en t an appreciation of
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the G erm an language and literatu re , and
all students an insight into som ething
th a t is ju st a little aside from th e ir re g 
ular routine, then the cu rricu lar clubs
m ight perform a significant service.
On such a basis th e clubs m ight a t
tract real student interest, for th ey w ould
offer som ething new to everyone.
The p resen t cu rricu lar club o rg an i
zation seems to offer possibilities fo r d e
velopm ent on such a basis. T he science
clubs m ight all m erge into one science
club. The language clubs m ight m erge
w ith the new Book Club and form a
group interested in the w hole field of
literatu re. From several u nits w ith spe
cialized in terests and activities could
come two units th at could offer th e stu 
dent a b roader and m ore varied ex p e r
ience than he gets in his daily diet.
The liberal arts college is not a place
of specialization. It is a place w h ere a
student should be given a fu ll view’ of as
broad an expanse of know ledge as possi
ble and an effective grasp of the re la 
tionships betw een one branch of k n o w l
edge and another. T he end is com pre
hension and integration of a broad study.
The cu rricu lar clubs can co n trib u te to 
w ard the achievem ent of th a t end if
they will about face and begin anew as
the Book Club shows some indication of
doing.

New Constitution
For Strong Senate
T he S enate w ill have before it n ex t
T uesday th e proposed codification and
revision of the present All College Club
constitution. If th e S en ate adopts the
rep o rt of its com m ittee, it w ill be taking
a long strid e forw ard tow ard th e goal of
effective and responsible student gov
ernm en t a t Law rence.
As long as the S tu d en t S enate serves
m erely as a selective d ebating society
th a t offers, as a special attraction, tra in 
ing in p arliam en tary procedure, ju s t so
long is the S enate preaching nothing. It
is designed for governm ent, th e re is a
need for governm ent, th e re are things
for it to govern, and it should govern.
The proposed codificatioji w ith the
suggested revisions of th e p resen t All
College Club C onstitution is an excellent
enabling docum ent for th e Senate. It
clearly puts th e S enate in a position to
govern stu d en t activities, and th a t is an
essential p a rt in th e cooperative project
of th e progress of L aw rence College.
T here are p erhaps some specific claus
es th at w ill call for change. T h at is in 
evitable, and th e S enate com m ittee u n 
doubtedly realizes thi3. B ut on the w hole
it is a proposal th a t th e S enate w ill do
w ell to adopt.

CRITICISM UNJUST
To the Editor:
There has been a lot of unjust criticism
on the campus lately in regard to the Law
rentian and its policies. This along with
the letter printed last week has aroused me
to the point where I would like to say a
few things in favor of this year's Law
rentian.
I had the privilege of working on the
Lawrentian staff both last year and for a
while this year until it interfered too much
with my studies. I believe there has been
vast improvement in the Lawrentian since
last year, both from the viewpoint of the
stuaent body and the individual members
of the staff.
Last year the paper was a semi-weekly
and the reporters were allowed to turn in
Iheir work in almost any haphazard way
they wished. This year the editors have
tried to have the accounts and stories w rit
ten in an interesting form, accurate in de
tail and statement, and promptly reported
while the incident is still fresh in the minds
of the reporters. This has only been made
possible through extremely hard work of the
Lawrentian heads and complete cooperation
of both the reporters and the business staff
members. Everything has to run on an ex 
act schedule in order to satisfy the print
ers. Deadlines have to be met with clock

work precision. Fellow students, I believe
the Lawrentian is doing a splendid job and
should get your individual support in its
effort to work out its problems satisfactor
ily.
I would like to discuss very specifically
the letter printed in the last issue of the
Lawrentian. The style of article in the
Lawrentian this year as compared with last
year and the previous years is a great im
provement. Some may find personality sug
gesting adjectives far-fetched and misused,
but in the majority of the cases they are
very well chosen. Even the w riter of the
anonymous letter, himself, although he cer
tainly makes no effort to do so, must admit
that a story of just straight fact with no
personality brought in at all would be ex
ceedingly tiresome. Would you really, predjudices thrown aside, enjoy reading a week
ly Lawrentian of just plain fact? You
would have to exclude last years Lawrentians as an example as they did
to a certain extent try to give some per
sonality and description to the people about
whom the news was written.
The sport page, I think, could be greatly
improved and I understand that there is
going to be and there has been an honest
effort put forward to make it more inter
esting and give the school some real high
powered and original stuff. It must be
remembered that it takes a good columnist
to write a sport column that is interesting,
and if such will come forward, I am sure
he will be given a chance to demonstrate.
In regard to your very discourteous and
incorrect statement as to Chmiel's food re
port, it was the result of a lot of work, not
only by Stanley Chiniel but by others also.
It is a problem which the fraternities on
almost every campus in the United States
are working on today. Because you do not
have the ability to appreciate problems out
side of your own social activities and be
cause a large number of students on the
campus are dead to anything outside of
themselves does not mean that the whole
campus is disinterested in the problems
which are facing this and all other cam
puses.
May I ask the w riter of the letter sub
mitted to the Lawrentian through Ted
Kramer if he read the editorial on the
Austrian situation. It was one of the best
editorials I have read. There have been
many other really good editorials also. Some
of the editorials, it is true, seem to have
been w ritten more for the sake of trying
to accomplish the impossible task of wak
ing the campus from its twenty years slum
ber. but on the whole the editorials have
been exceptionally good. If you can do
better or think you can. I would suggest
you try it.
Mr. Writer of the anonymous letter, I
think you will doi well if you wake the
campus up to the realization that we have a
paper on the campus that is a real paper,
but as far as criticism goes. I think that
in most cases you stressed the wrong points.
However, I do hope it does some good.
Respectfully,
GUY WILEY,
CHALLENGES WRITER
Editor:
Among the many objections and criticisms
urged against the Lawrentian in the letter
addressed to Mr. Kramer, one particularly
stands out. ’ It is possible to overlook the
greater share of the argument since it would
seem to be based almost entirely upon a
complete lack of investigation of the situa
tion and upon confused concepts as to what
the w riter really does desire. One point,
however, is worthy of comment, not because
of what the letter w riter had to say, but
because it involves fundamental issues that
must be faced.
The letter contained the statement that,
“The Lawrentian editorials as a whole, are
detructive, pessimistic, and rather misanthrophic in their statements". From the dis
cussion which preceded this rem ark one
would be led to suspect that the w riter had
no clear cut idea of the nature of an edi
torial. But the statement itself is defective
exactly to the extent that it uses the words
“destructive", ‘pessimistic", “misanthrophic”,
and to the extent that these words imply
further meaning. Since the correspondent
of Mr. Kramer has gone to the extent of
scoring the Lawrentian perhaps he would
be so kind as to explain the nature of a
"destructive editorial". The use of the word
pessimistic comes as rather a surprise since
campus personages as whole have tended to
believe that the Lawrentian editorial policy
reflected the optimism of youth. So far as
the last word is concerned it seems to have
little place in describing the Lawrentian
policy; perhaps its chief function is in the
attempt to display profound erudition on the
part of the letter writer.
It is purely a waste of effort to answer
the rest of the letter; evidently it was w rit
ten without a sound knowledge of the reportorial situation; obviously it was written
without knowledge or understanding of the
function of an editorial. Thus of the entire
text the statement quoted above seems alone
worthy of comment. Perhaps if the w riter
would make clear his conception of a “de
structive" editorial some progress would be
made. This the w riter is invited to do
thru the “So-They-Say” column.
X Y.
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DEFENDS EDITORIALS
Dear Editor:
Although one runs the risk of being classi
fied as destructive, pessimistic, and mis«
anthropic by differing with the sophisticated
upperclassman that divulged his views on
various phases of the Lawrentian policy in
the last issue, nevertheless, the phraseology
and methods of reasoning that were employ
ed in his thesis were at times so sublimely
mystical as to call forth a response from the
most diffident of readers.
The section that had reference to the Law
rentian editorials was especially exasperat
ing. The critic after acknowledging that he
had done considerable editorial reading in
numerous papers and magazines condemned
the Lawrentian editorials for being too de
structive. Then, in order not to be accused
of the same misdemeanor, he launched into
a constructive program by pointing out that
an editorial policy should be “objective,
unbiased, impartial" and should "show cause
and effect of things and leave it up to the
reader to infer from the investigation of the
m atter as to how the thing should be
solved."
It is obvious that such statement is self
contradictory and furtherm ore reveals a pro
found ignorance of what the function of an
editorial consists. In the first place, does not
every analysis of phenomena in terms of
causation carry with it an infered remedy,
in so far as the situation represents a prob
lem that is capable of solution? We say, for
example, that one of the causes of scholastic
failure is lack of study and immediately
infer that a remedy may be found in in
creased academic endeavor. The same it
true of an editorial that attem pts to show
the so-called cause or effect of things and
at the same time leave the reader the op
portunity of arriving at his own solution
of the problem—it is an impossibility since
an answer has already been suggested by
the method of analysis.
Secondly, the very nature and express
purpose of every editorial page is to convey
by means of a persuasive, logical, and a p 
pealing style an idea or opinion that is a
product of the mental activity of one in 
dividual, the editor. In a sense then an
editorial is always biased and
partial
since it represents the convictions of but one
individual. Moreover, as the implied pur
pose of an editorial is to express and dis
seminate opinion, it naturally follows that
it must be couched in concrete, definite, and
perhaps even dogmatic term s in order to
realize its aims. We must realize that the
duty of the editorial w riter is to present
well-founded conclusions and not merely to
accumulate statistical data from which the
reader works out his own solutions. (The
latter function finds its place in the reportorial section of a newspaper,' The value
of the conclusions presented by the editorial
w riter will of course rest upon the logic
used in formulating them. Consequently,
criticism of editorials should be confined to
specific cases m which illogical arguments
have been used. It is futile to criticize edi
torials on such general grounds as were used
in the letter published in last week's Law
rentian. Inevitably it ends in condemning
an editorial for being an editorial.
A. S.
DISCOVERS A LION
Dear Editor:
Lawrence's intellectual jungle has been
found harboring a lion. Offspring of some
astringent, sourly critical Nero and spawn
of predatory discontent, he never ventures
f mt h into the open but is content to remain
in his lair gnawing his bone of newspaper
ideology and slavering unjustified deroga
tions.
Has our lion friend ever deliberated that
the Lawrentian has been handicapped by
the lack of reporters to do the quality work
he demands? Has he ever realized or com
prehended the difficulties faced in attem pt
ing to publish news of more than “grade
school" caliber, the obstacles to be overcome
if a paper is to be the im partial organ of
student interest? He intimates a knowl
edge of quality rr^ortorial work while
shrinking from the task of writing himself.
He lavishes criticism on every phase of
the paper's activities, positive that his as
sertions are inviolable.
The very terminology used in browbeat
ing the Chmiel report indicates the ignor
ance of the writer. The report is not a
“food report” but an announcement as to
whether or not a co-operative food buying
organization is possible at the present time.
If the report attracted the attention of 2
per cent of the student body and a “few in
terested fraternity men and the fraternity
stewards" it has accomplished its purpose.
Inasmuch as a large portion of the men at
Lawrence lfve at fraternities, the college
paper should be the organ of information
of their problems. This is precisely what
has been done. The master piece of work
(which took time) was formulated w ith
very definite reasons. Since when is 100
per cent interest in an article the criterion
of its new value? Since when can the
value of an article be determined by ihe
percentage of people that read it?
'I f friend Lion were justified in his con
demnation of every item scorched by th«
lashing of his bitter tongue, the Lawrentian
would have no cause for further existence.
L. C.
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